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1-8. (CANCELED)

9. (PREVIOUSLY PR ESENTED) A method for optimizing a kick-down upshift

point speed in a motor vehicle with an automatic transmission, comprising

determining an engine output speed gradient at a kick-down upshift point

wherein the engine output spewed gradient reflects a road inclination;

Ine output speed gradient a speed offset representative

the engine output speed to reach a maximum engine
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determining for the enc

of a time interval required for

output speed; and

applying the speed ofTdet as an adjustment to the upshift point speed

il =SENTED) The method according to claim 9, comprising

adding a speed offset of appropriate sign (nd_abkd) to the current upshift point as a

function of an output speed gradient (ng_ab) when a kick-down condition is recognized

by a transmission control system of the transmission

PRESENTED) The method according to dalm 10,

comprising storing the variatidn of the speed offset of appropriate sign (nd.abkd) In a

transmission control system in the form ofa characteristic line a separate characteristic

line being stored for each upshift.

12. (CANCELED)

13. (PREVIOUSLY IpRESENTED) The method according to claim 10,

comprising determining a target gear for the next upshift when a kick-down condition

the transmission output speed gradient (ng_ab) and then

id_abkd)» delay times for individual gear changes being

stored forapplication with temp erature-dependentdelaytimes being taken Intoaccount

14. (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) The method according to dalm 10,

comprising calculating the value of the speed ofteet (od.abkd) and then recalculating

this value as a function ojp an existing driver behavior, whereby an upshift

speed (n_abkd) is adapted to a driver's way of driving.

16, (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) A method for kick-down upshift speed

optimization in a motor vehicle t with an automatic transmission, comprising:

determining each kick -down upshift point as a function of an acceleration

determined by a load condition and road inclination,

is recognized and determining

calculating the speed offset (r
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[first

trie

speed

speed

adding a speed offset

as a function of an output

recognized by a transmission

calculating a

recalculating

intermediate vaiue of the

whereby an upshift speed (n_

again recaiculat ng

as a finai vaiue of the speec

characteristic line of the

driver behavior.

. 16. (PREVIOUSLY

comprising determining the vdlue

activity by establishing characteristic

characteristic type of driver,

between the driver types.

17. (CURRENTLY

Optimization in a motor vehtclle

inclination, comprising the

detemiining at

reflecting a road inclination;

determining a

gradient (ng-ab) and

output speed to reach a

applying the spe|ed

speed such that the engine

upshift point

18. (CURRENTLYAMENDED)
step of further determining the

offset (nd-ablcd) based upon

corresponding curve and valu^

appropriate sign (nd_ablcd) to the current upshift point

sjpeed gradient (ng_ab) when a Icick-down condition is

control system of the transmission, by

value of the speed offset (nd_abkd),

first value of the speed offset (nd.abkd) as an

offset as a function of an existing driver behavior,

abkd) is adapted to a driver's way of driving, and

the intermediate value of the speed offset (nd_abkd)

offset as a function of driver activity by multiplying a

offset values (nd_abkd} by a factor that depends on

ste 3S

representative

maxErnum

=»RESENTED) The method accortling to claim 14,

of the speed offset (nd_abkd) as a function of driver

lines of the speed offset values for each

Intenmediate values being determined by averaging

AiVIENDED) A method for a kick-down upshift speed

with an automatic transmission as a function of road

of:

a kick-down point an output speed gradient (ng-ab)

Will

offset (nd-abkd) dependent upon the output speed

of a time Interval required for [[the]] an engine

engine output speed; and

offset (nd-abkd) as an adjustment to the upshift point

reach [[a]] fiis maximum engine output speed at an

The method of claim 17, further comprising the

output speed gradient (ngOab) (ng-ab) and the speed

vehicle load cx^ndition which is derived from one of a

stored in a transmission control system.
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19. (PREVIOUSLY P=?ESENTED) A method for kick-down upshift speed

optimization in a motor vehlcEe with an automatic transmission as a function of road

inclination, comprising the ste^s of:

detennining an dutput speed gradient (ng-ab) reflecting a road inciination,

determining a speed offset (nd-abkd), dependent upon the output speed

gradient (ng^ab), such that an engine will reach a maximum engine output speed at an

upshift point, and

altering the upshift speed according to the speed offset (nd-abkd) so that

the upshift occurs at a time t|ie engine output speed reaches the maximum engine

output speed.

20. (PREVIOUSLY PRlESENTED) Themethodof claim 19, further comprising

the output speed gradient (ng-ab) and the speed offset

(nd-abkd) based upon a veiicie load condition which is derived from one of a

corresponding curve and valup stored in a transmission control system.

21. (CANCELED)
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